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 Annual Report 

1st April 2016 – 31st March 2017

Introduction

This was HQ Theatre & Hospitality’s (HQT&H) seventh year managing The Orchard 
Theatre Dartford (OTD) on behalf of Dartford Borough Council (DBC), bringing further 
growth to the venue with a busy and varied programme.  Highlights during the year 
2016/17 included:

• Attendance increased by 7% to 242,589, with the average capacity increasing from 
61% to 64%, taking it safely above the national average.  

• The number of performances during the year increased to 434.

• OTD has established its place on the number one touring circuit, alongside the UK’s 
big metropolitan cities.  Highlights during the year included: 
- A now established programme of drama that included Flare Path, The 

Mousetrap, Rehearsal for Murder, The Crucible, The Full Monty and Not Dead 
Enough, our third Peter James world premiere. This has become an annual 
highlight to the start of our season in January.  

- Musicals included returning favourites Priscilla, Rocky Horror, Joseph, Blood 
Brothers and Buddy; new West End titles in Dartford included Let It Be, Jackie the 
Musical, Dirty Dancing and Sunny Afternoon; and new touring productions to 
Dartford included The Sound of Music, Glenn Miller Story starring Tommy Steele, 
The Wedding Singer, Ghost and Sister Act starring Alexandra Burke.

- Pantomime continues to take pride of place at the heart of OTD’s season and 
Snow White starring Joe Pasquale became one of the highest grossing shows in 
the theatre’s history.  As usual the pantomime was complemented with seasonal 
dining events, including Winter Wonderland.

- A further season from the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra.
- OTD presented Matthew Bourne’s New Adventures Company for the first time 

with a programme of one act ballets.  Matthew hosted a well-received post show 
discussion following the first night and his visit received television coverage.  The 
season also included a first visit from international company Richard Alston and 
Tango Fire.  All three companies performed in Dartford prior to London.

- Music included Courtney Pine, Dr Hook, The Blockheads, The Proclaimers, Jimmy 
Osmond, Roy Wood, The Hollies and The Stylistics.  
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- Sell-out comedy appearances from Jim Davidson, Jimmy Carr, Kevin Bloody 
Wilson, Romesh Ranganathan, Henning When and Sean Lock.

- The popular themed dining event programme included new title Salute to the 
40s.   

• The profile of the venue continues to flourish with regular coverage on regional and 
national television and strong outdoor marketing campaigns, including on local 
buses and large ad sites.

 The Orchard Youth Theatre and a community programme designed to engage with a 
wide cross section of Dartford residents through local partnerships continued.  
Particular highlights included OTD’s relationship with MIND, which culminated in the 
performance Limelight, the launch of the Community Choir and a dance and 
photography residency for local boys to learn new techniques and explore and 
reimagine local spaces in Dartford through dance and photography.

The Orchard Theatre remained in contact with Dartford Borough Council throughout the 
year through regular client meetings – the agenda includes updates on the maintenance 
of the building, attendance, programming, HR, Health and Safety, customer feedback 
and marketing and sales.
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Number of performances by genre

Genre Target 10/11 11/12 12/13 13/14 14/15 15/16 16/17 Variance

 to target

Music 40 63 74 58 42 43 58 49 9

Comedy 30 23 18 21 22 30 29 23 -7

Variety 40 23 13 37 42 41 46 35 -5

Children’s 
Entertainment

18 39 48 24 41 36 69 43 25

Musical 48 48 34 63 83 83 75 147 99

Ballet 8 7 6 4 6 7 8 12 4

Opera 8 0 3 1 1 10 4 4 -4

Spoken Word 8 5 2 0 3 6 6 4 -4

Drama 24 33 22 1 22 53 53 37 13

Dance 6 14 14 2 8 11 22 9 3

Orchestral 
Concerts

4 1 2 5 5 2 2 2 -2

New and 
World Music

4 0 0 0 2 1 2 0 -2

Pantomime 54 61 49 50 39 38 38 39 -15

Local Use No 
Target

42 33 34 28 23 17 30 30

Total 
performances

292 359 318 294 344 384 429 434 146
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Performance attendance

Performance analysis

Attendance increased by 7% to 242,589, with the average capacity increasing from 61% 
to 64%.  The number of performances during the year increased to 434, 50% more than 
DBC’s target.  Performances across all genres reached capacity attendances.  In 
particular the annual Peter James premiere has enjoyed enhanced sales with growth of 
50% since the first adaptation three years ago.  Not Dead Enough played to 90% 
capacity, one of the most successful plays in the theatre’s history.  Other highlights 
included Priscilla, Blood Brothers and Sister Act, each selling approximately seven 
thousand tickets each in one week at 90% capacity.

OTD’s programming strategy of scheduling approximately three weekly productions per 
month and the fourth week split to secure the best one night performances in Dartford 
continues to work.   

Indicator Target 10/11 11/12 12/13 13/14 14/15 15/16 16/17 Variance

to target

Number of 
tickets sold 
to DBC 
residents 

40% of 
bookers

55,103

(30.9%)

 59,068

(40.5%)

64,884

(37%)

85,713

(41%)

89,654

(42%)

110,709 

(45%)

150,772

(61%)

21%

Average 
attendance 
per 
performance

57% 55% 58% 64% 57% 61% 61% 64% 7%
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Programming Overview

April

 The first week of April saw the highly charged drama about life in wartime Britain for 
the RAF bomber crews - Flare Path - land at the Orchard Theatre to a great 
reception.

 In ‘feather boa covered’ comparison, the last week of April saw the ultimate party 
Priscilla Queen of the Desert the Musical return to Dartford due to overwhelming 
popular demand. Starring West End theatre star and boyband Blue’s Duncan James. 

 The theatre was excited to host five packed performances of the English National 
Ballet’s enchanting version of the fairy tale Sleeping Beauty, which was created 
especially for children aged three upwards. 

 A new flat floor event, Come Die With Me was very well received and saw 150 diners 
become sleuths and reveal the murderer, whilst enjoying a delicious three course 
meal.

 One night performances also included music from Shalamar and The Blockheads, 
dance in an urban contemporary setting from Tap Factory, comedy with Ed Byrne 
and Roy Chubby Brown, and a concert featuring the music of Dire Straits.

May
 Half of May was made up of one night performances with the opera Tosca, the 

return of Jools Holland, music with Dubliner Legends and a first visit from The 
Proclaimers; comedy from Jimmy Jones and Jimmy Carr, dance from Strictly’s Pasha 
Kovalev and Menopause the Musical.

 The world’s longest running play The Mousetrap returned to Dartford for a week 
followed by song and dance extravaganza That’s Entertainment. 

June

June saw three week long musicals arrive in Dartford and there was still plenty of time 
for comedy nights, rock tributes and classical music to complete the programme.

 Rocky Horror Show – the sexist and funniest show in town landed at the Orchard 
at the beginning of June, starring local legend Norman Pace as the narrator and 
The Voice star Liam Tamne as Frank N Furter. The show is renowned for its 
audience participation and it had people up on their feet doing the time warp 
show after show!

 Stepping back to the 70’s, Jackie The Musical starred Janet Dibley.  This fun and 
feisty night out was packed with classic hits.
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 Travelling back another decade, Let It Be closed the month of June by taking 
audiences through a non-stop parade of hits celebrating the music of the 
Beatles.

 One night performances included a sold out show by the Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra, comedy with Bobby Davro and Adam Hills and a variety of concerts 
featuring the music of David Bowie, Meat Loaf and Queen. Plus, there was still 
time for the Grumpy Old Women to return with Fifty Shades of Beige.

July

July is traditionally the community performance month and this year was no exception, 
with The Orchard Theatre playing host to performances by Liz Burville Performing Arts, 
Reynolds Performing Arts College, Sylvera Dance School, Bird College and The Edge 
Dance and Theatre School. There was also time for one night performances and 
Dinosaurs!

 One night performances included a sold out stand-up comedy show by Sarah 
Millican, performances by X-Factor winner Matt Cardle, British harmony trio 
Blake, 1970’s rock ‘n’ roll band Showaddywaddy, vocalist Elkie Brooks and the 
2016 tour of The Drifters.

 Back by popular demand, Dinosaur Zoo returned to Dartford for five 
performances and introduced Tyrannosaurus Rex to the stage for the first time! 
An imaginative and hilarious live show suitable for all the family, with the added 
bonus of a meet and greet with the “dinos” after the show.

August

 The annual Summer Youth Project took over the Orchard Theatre for two weeks 
with Bugsy Malone.

 This was followed by a two week dark period – the one time that the building 
stops for essential maintenance work.

 During the second week of dark two successful hospitality events were held in 
the Restaurant – the return of Salute to the 1940s.  Customers enjoyed a three 
course meal with premier 1940s barbershop quartet Puttin’ On the Blitz and live 
music and dancing from Perfect Vintage.  The second event was brand new in 
Dartford – Fanny Galore’s Big Night Out.  The evening included a drag queen, 
cocktails, food, games and a disco.  Superb feedback was received.

 The Autumn season in the main house kicked off with the return of Chas and 
Dave and a stage adaptation of the children’s programme Lazy Town.
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September

September saw three week long shows arrive in Dartford, plus comedy, children’s shows 
and the circus to complete the programme.

 Dirty Dancing – The Classic Story on Stage was exploding with heart-pounding 
music, passionate romance and sensationally sexy dancing. Knowing this would 
be a big hit, 13 performances were programmed and the audiences definitely 
had the time of their life!

 From musicals to murder, the middle of September saw OTD host Rehearsal for 
Murder featuring a star cast including, Gary Mavers, Anita Harris, Mark Wynter 
and Lauren Drummond. This was a new production from the award-winning 
writing team whose work includes the mystery series Murder, She Wrote and 
Columbo.

 To close off the month the hills were alive to The Sound of Music. One of the 
greatest musicals of all time, this magnificent new production, with wonderfully 
lavish new staging received fantastic reviews from everyone that attended.

 One night performances included a sold out comedy show from Sean Lock, 
performances from Jane McDonald and Les McKeown’s Bay City Rollers and a 
visit from the Chinese State Circus. Plus, there was still time for entertaining the 
little ones with two performances of Stick Man and Chris & Pui.

October

 DAODS returned to OTD with Annie Get Your Gun.  The OTD marketing team worked 
closely with the company.

 Tommy Steele in The Glenn Miller Story proved to be a huge hit with Dartford 
audiences.  The production featured a large big band on stage.

 OTD’s technical team worked hard to enable performances of The Very Hungary 
Caterpillar to play over The Glenn Miller Story.  The planning paid off and young 
audiences had a great theatrical experience.

 The final week long production of the month was the return of Buddy.   Despite 
numerous Dartford runs before, the production received particularly strong word of 
mouth with many show devotees saying that it was the best production of Buddy 
that they had seen.

 Live music one night performances during the month included 10CC, Steeleye Span, 
The Hollies, Jimmy Osmond and the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra.

 Comedy was provided by sell-out performances from Jimmy Carr and Henning 
Wehn.
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November

 Family shows Steve Backshall’s Wild World and Ministry of Science Live brought an 
educational and interactive style to OTD this month.  Why The Whales Came told a 
gentle and compelling story of unlikely friendship in WW1.  All were well received by 
audiences.  

 One-night music offerings included Foster and Allen, Legend Of A Band - The Moody 
Blues, The Sensational 60's, Roy Wood and His Band and The Manfreds.  Shawn Klush 
as Elvis, Dr Hook and The Stylistics also performed to sell out audiences. 

 Continuing with the success of one night performances Romesh Ranganathan, Kevin 
Bloody Wilson and Josh Widdicombe brought comedy to Dartford selling out on all 
three counts. 

 The final one night live performances included a variety of genres to suit all tastes.  
Britain’s Got Talent finalist Jamie Raven took to the stage in his magic show, the 
much-admired Richard Alston Dance Company made its debut at The Orchard 
Theatre showcasing exceptional contemporary dance. The cast of Seriously Dead 
brought comedy drama, whilst Round The Horne allowed audiences to take a step 
back in time to the BBC’s Radio Studio to experience this comedy classic live.  The 
ever popular Ellen Kent returned with the opera Aida.

 Blood Brothers returned to OTD proving to be particularly popular with schools and 
group bookers.  A near sell out.  

 Sunny Afternoon, the story and music of legendary sixties band The Kinks, came to 
OTD for the first time this month direct from the West End.  It was enormously 
popular with audiences with standing ovations each show and dancing in the aisles! 
The catwalk going into the centre stalls added an extra element to the show.

December

 Snow White was a hit with audiences and advance sales for next year’s panto are 
strong – always a positive sign. Group bookings included over 425 groups, 
including 15 local schools and nurseries.

 The panto was complimented by Winter Wonderland before and during the 
panto ‘dark’ days a seasonal edition of That’ll Be The Day and local charity 
concert Magic of Christmas.

January 
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We bounced into the New Year with full force, following a very successful Pantomime 
Season and delivered not one but three weeks of shows that enjoyed strong sales:

 January started with a “Hallelujah” as the new touring production of Sister Act 
arrived in town. Starring Alexandra Burke and directed and choreographed by 
Craig Revel Horwood, this feel-amazing show based on the movie had dazzling 
dance routines and a funky musical score that played to sell out audiences all 
week.

 Despite the British weather turning and the flurries of snow, Moscow City Ballet 
with a full orchestra, transformed the Orchard Theatre into a magical 
wonderland to perform Swan Lake & Sleeping Beauty.

 Our second sold out show saw the Oscar-winning love story live on stage in a 
brand new musical production, Ghost The Musical. Featuring the iconic 
Unchained Melody (The Righteous Brother’s) and many more terrific songs co-
written by Eurythmics’ Dave Stewart this show was a big hit.

 Following the huge success of The Perfect Murder and Dead Simple, the thrilling 
work of multi-million selling author Peter James returned to the Orchard Theatre 
with the world premiere production and sell out production of Not Dead Enough, 
starring award winning actor Shane Richie as DS Roy Grace, Laura Whitmore, one 
of the stars of 2016’s Strictly Come Dancing and Stephen Billington, best known 
for roles on Hollyoaks and Coronation Street.

 At the end of January the now anticipated adult panto Puss & Dick was packed 
with corny jokes, raunchy plots and blatant sexual innuendos. The Orchard 
Theatre patrons got one last chance to reminisce before the festive season was 
well and truly put behind us for another year.

February 

February was another packed month offering something for everyone including comedy, 
dance, variety, and children’s performances.

 The month started with The First Hippo on the Moon, David Walliams’ explosively 
funny space adventure for children aged three and up. Featuring puppetry, 
music, a giant space race to the moon and the voice of David Walliams the show 
was a great success.  

 This was closely followed by Joseph and the Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat 
starring Joe McElderry. This sparkling family musical retelling the Biblical story of 
Joseph and his 11 brothers and the coat of many colours had the audience on 
their feet dancing show after show.
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 Then it was time to welcome The Full Monty, with an all-star cast including Gary 
Lucy. Based on the smash hit film about six out of work steel workers, tickets for 
the show proved to be “Hot Stuff” with sell out performances.

 An exciting first for the Orchard Theatre saw Sir Matthew Bourne “Britain’s 
favourite choreographer” return to his roots and bring his Early Adventures to 
the Orchard Theatre. A programme of hit one act pieces that launched his 
career, it saw the birth of the style, wit and sheer entertainment that his 
company New Adventures is renowned for.

 One night performances included music from The Classic Rock Show, Rumours of 
Fleetwood Mac and the Johnny Cash Roadshow, comedy with Jim Davidson and 
Miles Jupp, dance with Brendan Cole and Tango Fire and So you think you know 
about Dinosaurs during Half Term. 

 The Orchard Theatre were also proud to support a fundraising concert Smile for 
Nathan Box, which featured a stellar line-up of performers from West End shows 
including Lyn Paul and raised much needed funds to send Nathan to Texas for 
essential treatment.  

March

 March got off to a “fantastic” start when Roald Dahl’s Fantastic Mr Fox prowled 
into town.  A juicy tale of greed, pride and the power of friendship, this flagship 
production was a theatrical feast with live music and songs and gloriumptious 
designs.

 Back by popular demand and celebrating the 10th anniversary of the multi-
million selling CDs - Dreamboats & Petticoats returned for a trip down memory 
lane. Packed with some of the greatest hit songs of the rock ‘n’ roll era, 
audiences were up on their feet show after show. 

 This was followed by the bold new production of Arthur Miller’s The Crucible, 
starring Charlie Condou (Coronation Street) and Victoria Yates (Call The 
Midwife).  It was an atmospheric staging of a theatre classic, which is a chilling 
reminder of the frailty of reason in the face of hysteria.

 March was topped off with a brand new and hilarious musical based on the hit 
film The Wedding Singer. With an all-star cast, partying like its 1985 the show 
was packed with songs which captured all the fun and energy of the Adam 
Sandler smash-hit film and opening night was topped off with a real life marriage 
proposal – and she said yes! 
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 One-night performances included music from The Syd Lawrence Orchestra, 
That’ll Be The Day and the ELO Experience, comedy with Chris Ramsey and Lee 
Nelson, songs and scenes from popular shows with Noel & Gertie and four 
performances of Mr Bloom’s Nursery Live for our younger patrons.

 Chris, Rebecca and Jamie attended the UK Theatre Touring Symposium this 
month.  An opportunity to network with industry colleagues.
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Marketing and Sales

The publication of the Season Brochure three times per year remains the key marketing 
and Public Relations tool, producing a strong upsurge in sales when it hits, backed up by 
strong advertising campaigns.  This activity is complemented with full marketing and PR 
campaigns for each show, for example:

 For the run of Jackie The Musical OTD wanted to take its customers back to the 
70’s so a giant Jackie magazine cover was placed in the foyer for theatregoers to 
pose in front of and upload to social media.  We also created Jackie magazine 
heartthrob posters for the ladies toilets in the weeks leading up to the show.

 Theatre staff took to Facebook to promote Grumpy Old Women with a video 
about things that make them grumpy.

 OTD presented a Rocky Horror Show themed photo booth on opening night, 
capturing theatregoers who had dressed up – a very good response and it helped 
create word of mouth about the show.

 Promoting Dinosaur Zoo's visit to Dartford, following one of the morning shows 
we walked the Tyrannosaurus Rex through the Orchards centre and down the 
High Street – it gained a lot of attention from the general public with crowds of 
people wanting their photos taken with the dinosaur.

 OTD promoted Chinese State Circus to attenders of the Circus workshop held at 
Acacia Hall.

 To promote the September brochure and raise awareness of the venue OTD 
invested in a stand in Bluewater shopping centre for a weekend.  As a result we 
handed out over 1000 brochures to shoppers. Other activity for the launch 
included using a new distribution company who distributed over 10,000 
brochures around Dartford to local businesses.

 OTD held a photo-call with the cast and puppets of The Very Hungry Caterpillar 
to promote the forthcoming Family Arts Festival – a national initiative.

 Fantastic Mr Fox: Partnership with The Fox Project to promote the show. The 
cast did a ‘support the project’ video, in exchange for a post on their Facebook 
page to 400k followers.

 The Wedding Singer campaign included a snapchat filter specifically for Dartford.
 During the year the marketing and sales team got to see as many shows as 

possible ahead of their Dartford run to ensure they could market the shows 
correctly and contact those groups’ bookers who they think will enjoy 
productions.
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Pantomime

 October is a busy month for the marketing department with regards to planning 
and actioning the marketing campaign for pantomime.  From October the 
majority of the pantomime activity begins, including all of the outdoor 
advertising, including bus sides, train station ad-rails and radio. A weekly task 
force meeting monitors the activity.  

 OTD was actively involved in the Dartford Christmas light switch-on meetings 
and planning which culminated in Joe Pasquale flicking the switch! 

 Other Christmas events that OTD attended included the Ightham Mote Christmas 
Fayre and Stone light switch on.

 OTD forged a partnership with Sainsbury’s, who are now displaying pantomime 
print and a banner - a great way of promoting to a large footfall of people at no 
cost.

 Other pantomime marketing included:
o On opening day we took ‘Cory the Cat’ into the town centre and the 

Orchards Shopping Centre to give out panto flags and branded sweets etc
o Social media over the panto period was highly active, with images and 

video messages from rehearsals and backstage, including a video 
message from all the cast on National Panto Day.

o We took part in Christmas Jumper Day, with staff and patrons taking part 
and raising money for Save the Children.

o Over 11 reviewers came to see the pantomime including The Stage 
newspaper.

Audience development

 OTD commenced a postcode analysis.  The venue is looking for any gaps in its 30 
minute drive time with the aim to target them more over the next year.

 The marketing team started advertising with South London Press as a trial to 
start reaching into South London. It is too early to comment on the effectiveness, 
but we will continue and use promo codes to track the bookings.

Public Relations 

The team attended and created various events to maximise coverage of OTD, including:
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 The Summer brochure was launched in May. We held a press and groups launch 
which saw attendance from several show producers who talked about their 
upcoming shows, plus a special guest performance from X Factor winner Matt 
Cardle. This event resulted in a number of bookings and press coverage.

 In July we attended two events promoting the venue. Firstly, Kent County Show 
where we had a pantomime themed photo booth, inviting families to have their 
photo taken - they were able to take away their photos as a memento of the day.

 We attended the Dartford Festival weekend - promoting Dirty Dancing, our 
Summer family shows and pantomime, this was a great event to be a part of.

 We attended the July Dartford Living event, where we had a speakers slot to 
pitch the Orchard Theatre Business Club (a unique opportunity to network with 
other businesses while also getting to see a show and raise the awareness of 
your brand) to other local businesses. Lots of interest with two businesses 
already signing up - we will launch the first event in September.

 An activity day for families was held in Dartford Park to promote Lazytown and 
promote getting active – this was in conjunction with The Gym Group and 
Fairfield Leisure, and supported by DBC and We Love Dartford.

 Groups and Press Launch for the Winter Season was held on the opening night of 
Rehearsal for Murder on 19th September.  Good attendance from local press, the 
Mayor, key group bookers and our ambassadors. We had representation from 
show producers of Sound of Music, Sunny Afternoon, Matthew Bourne and Babe. 
We also had a special guest performance from magician Jamie Raven. These 
events are proving to become more popular and have a great impact on sales 
and press coverage following the event. 

 Our annual Open House event took place on Sun 4 Sep – the day included 
backstage tours, workshops and activities for all the family. All of the pre-
bookable tours were sold out. This event was a free event.

 OTD has attended various events, including the Ightham Mote annual apple 
festival promoting pantomime and Dawn over Dartford and Dartford Living Live.

 The marketing team attended Excursions 2017 at Alexandra Palace, an exhibition 
event for group bookers from all around the country. A great day talking to 
potential new groups, and groups that already visit us. Over 30 new groups 
signed up to receive more information from us.

 OTD’s Press Officer attended the Press and Communications Conference in 
London.

Media coverage

OTD continues to enjoy a strong relationship with the media, including television 
coverage.  Highlights this year included: 
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 BBC South East coverage included; Joanne Clifton ahead of her visit in 
Thoroughly Modern Millie, filming with Charlie and Victoria Yeates on the 
opening night of The Crucible, Matthew Bourne, Brendan Cole, The Not Dead 
Enough world premiere with Laura Whitmore and Shane Ritchie, Jane McDonald, 
Let it Be and Ruth Madoc from The Wedding Singer.

 Miskin Radio interviews included Brotherhood of Man, Pasha Kovalev, Lyn Paul 
(Blood Brothers) and cast from Dreamboats and Petticoats. 

 Photo calls included Duncan James with the Dartford Mayor, Out of Order cast in 
the High Street and The Full Monty cast. 

 Dartford Living interviewed Lucy O’Byrne to promote The Sound of Music.
 BBC Radio Kent interviews included Marti Webb (La Cage Aux Folles), Tango Fire, 

Anthony Lewis (The Full Monty), Louis Emerick and The Crucible’s Charlie Condu.
 Kent Messenger interviews included Laura Whitmore (Not Dead Enough), 

Victoria Yeates (The Crucible) and Ray Quinn.
 The Reporter Series interviews included Alexandra Burke (Sister Act) and Shane 

Ritchie (Not Dead Enough).

Sponsorship / Business Development: 

 OTD held its first Orchard Theatre Business Club event on the opening night of 
The Sound of Music – this scheme has been set up to create partnerships with 
local businesses and to look at opportunities to cross-promote. In attendance 
were representatives from Kip McGrath, Fox Estates, Dartford Living, Capstone 
Foster Care among others. We are looking to grow this scheme into 2017.

 Business Club held its second event in January on the opening night of Ghost The 
Musical.  Very successful evening with attendance from a majority of our 
Business Club members. 

 Dartford Double Tree by Hilton signed up as the 2016 pantomime sponsor. 
 OTD works closely with McDonalds’.  10,000 tray liners went into three local 

McDonald’s restaurants promoting our family shows over the Spring/Summer 
season.

 OTD created a new partnership with Kip McGrath, a national chain of private 
tuition education centres who have a centre based in Dartford.

 OTD has been in talks with Bluewater to discuss the potential to work together in 
the future.  The first initiative was partnering up with Bluewater on a VIP 
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competition for Dirty Dancing which provided access to their customers and 
social media following.

 As part of our ongoing partnership with The Gym Group, we have met to review 
how we work together and will be looking to introducing exclusive offers to their 
members (approx. 3k members), in return they will offer discounts to our 
Premiere members and display show print in their foyer area.

 We are continuing to make connections with local businesses and have been 
attending a number of networking events including Dawn Over Dartford and the 
Dartford Living event. 

Groups’ Club

Membership continues to grow and by the end of the year had reached over 2000.  The 
scheme is designed to make group bookings as stress free as possible.  Groups’ Club 
events included: 

 OTD hosted a Groups event for the opening night of Flare Path.
 OTD attended the Great for Groups exhibition in Surrey, a very successful visit 

with over 50 Groups Club sign-ups.
 OTD attended the Group Bookings forum in Manchester – attended by venues all 

over the country.
 Groups continued to book private Tea & Tours throughout the year.
 In May the Groups’ Coordinator arranged a trip for the top group bookers to 

Southend to see a production of Rehearsal for Murder prior to its Dartford run.
 In June a Teachers’ Club event was held which saw over 25 local teachers attend. 

This event included a pre-show talk about group bookings and our creative 
leaning output and how they can get involved and also offered a chance for 
them to see a show – a very successful evening. 

 OTD took ten of the top group bookers to the West End to see Sunny Afternoon 
before its Dartford run in November, resulting in several group bookings.

 Groups Newsletters sent to 2000 group bookers.
 OTD attended the Women’s Institute event at Alexandra Palace, a four day event 

for group bookers.
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Premiere Card

OTD’s loyalty card increased its membership by 14% by the end of March 2017.  Benefits 
for members include ticket discounts, including two tickets for the price of one on 
opening nights, post-show receptions, newsletters, a discount in The Restaurant and no 
booking fees.

July was the launch of renewals of our Premiere Card scheme by Direct Debit.  This has 
proved hugely popular with customers.

Community Programme 

OTD works hard to create a full creative and community programme.  Activity this year 
included:-

 The third annual Community Performance Platform Once Upon a Time took place 
with nine participating dance groups totalling 250 young performers aged 7 - 18 
and special guests Bird College. The event was attended by over 500 audience 
members, including the Mayor and Mayoress and other councillors. 

 Two day film making workshops took place in the school holidays, led by Nathan 
Pavey head tutor at REELS.

 Community choir taster days took place ahead of the official launch in July - 44 
people attended.

 New project partnership began with Northumberland Heath Primary in Erith - 
Creative Learning team produced the Year 6 summer show.

 The third annual Family Day took place offering a variety of ages the chance to 
take part in circus, theatre and dance workshops, storytelling sessions and arts 
and crafts. 188 people attended and fun was had by all. 

 The Community Choir performed at the Bugsy Malone press night for their first 
outing and was well received. 

 A five day dance and photography residency took place, led by InFuse Dance.  
Eight local boys attended and had the opportunity to learn new technique and 
then explore and reimagine local spaces in Dartford through dance and 
photography.  The results were displayed in the theatre foyer. 

 Summer theatre Fun Days were well attended following promotions in the DBC 
Summer Sizzler magazine. Workshops for 6 – 10 year olds took place in Acting, 
Improvisation, Street Dance, Musical Theatre, Writing and Puppetry. 

 A partnership project with the Parents Consortium was launched with a Play in A 
Day - a day of activity with 10 students who have profound learning disabilities.  
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This was a success and we had great feedback from the Parents Consortium 
support team leader and carers. 

 Free story time sessions took place in The Meeting Place in The Orchard 
Shopping Centre on Mondays throughout August for under 5s and their grown-
ups.

 The Orchard Theatre Community Choir sang at press night for The Sound of 
Music and was well received. 

 The Community Choir performed their first concert, attended by The Mayor and 
Mayoress and Cllr Allen with a special guest performance by members of The 
Orchard Youth Theatre.

 Theatre Fun Days took place in February half term – six workshops attended by 
20 children. 

Orchard Youth Theatre (OYT)

OYT continued to build its membership. Highlights for the groups during the year 
included the OYT summer production MYTH'D in the theatre with over 60 young 
performers.  It was well-received by an audience made up of friends and family. 

Summer Youth Project (SYP)

This year’s Summer Youth Project was Bugsy Malone with 125 performers, four young 
technicians and 2185 audience members over four shows. Highlights included a visit 
from Dr Ian Stapleton to teach the stage combat sections and the chance to use real 
splurge in the guns!

MIND

The partnership with MIND Dartford, Gravesham and Swanley continued with a fourth 
10 week drama course for adults with mental health issues.  The Orchard Theatre was 
invited to lead on a creative project working with MIND service users to devise and 
make a piece of theatre that explores mental health in an inventive and insightful way. 
The piece of drama was showcased at the MIND 50th anniversary celebrations this June, 
taking place at The Orchard Theatre.   MIND drama classes took place weekly through 
January to recruit participants for the project that launched in February.  
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School Liaison and Partnerships

OTD continued to strengthen relationships with local schools.  In addition to schools 
regularly attending productions, students took part in work experience.

Charity fundraising 

 During the run of Snow White OTD raised over £10k for Great Ormond Street 
Hospital (GOSH).

 Staff participated in various fundraising events including cake sales, charity BBQ, 
quizzes and the highlight of the year was when eight employees completed the 
Tough Mudder South East obstacle course raising over £8k for GOSH.   

 Members of the marketing team visited Great Ormond Street Hospital, OTD’s 
chosen charity, to see the work that takes place with the money we raise as part 
of the Theatre for Theatres scheme.

And also…

OTD continues to play a central and active role in the local community, for example: 

 Hosting the Dartford Borough Council’s Elders Forum in the main auditorium for 
approximately 150 guests.

 Attending the Town Centre Board meetings.

 Sponsoring and hosting the Green Room at the Dartford Festival.

 Allowing the Met Police Dogs to use the building for training.

 Taking part in the Dartford and Gravesend Business Awards as a finalist at Woodville 
Halls in Gravesend.

Buildings and premises

The property is kept in good condition with monthly maintenance carried out by the 
contractor Aster Maintenance Ltd, who maintain the building plant and infrastructure.  
Day to day maintenance is carried out by the in-house Maintenance Assistant, who 
helps keep the building in a good and safe condition.
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 A schedule was put together for building works during the dark period in August 
including; Fire Hose Removal, Asbestos Inspection, Fire Damper, Inspections, 
Rigging Inspection, Dimmer inspection, and Zurich Inspection.

 OTD has continued working on the seat replacement project.
 New carpet purchased for lower and upper foyers and stairs.
 The main boilers have undergone a Gas Safe Inspection - all is satisfactory.
 The sprinkler valve set seal was replaced.
 Aster has undertaken a water treatment report - all satisfactory.
 CCTV & security doors were upgraded at the theatre.
 Loose paving slabs repaired by Theobalds on front walkway.

Front of House 

Highlights included:

 The ever popular Tea and Tours were held throughout the year.  
 A new Murder Mystery dining experience was trialed successfully in the 

auditorium. Come Die With Me served 154 happy detectives!
 During The Mousetrap a post-show Q and A session was held, which also 

involved a tour of the set.
 The Elders Forums continued to the hosted at OTD.  
 A sold out Ladies Night took place in the restaurant in early June, where 100 

ladies were entertained by Davina Sparkle, OTD’s resident drag queen!
 A Rocky Horror after show party was held on the Saturday night and saw fans of 

the show stay for a cocktail and dance with OTD’s resident DJ.
 A post show party with our resident DJ Kevin was held after the Showaddywaddy 

performance in July.  The party was held in the Lower Foyer for accessibility and 
all who attended danced away until midnight!

 Two sold out Tropicana Nights took place in the auditorium, which saw 500 party 
goers dress up in their favourite 80’s inspired outfits and dance the night away to 
the best of 80’s music!

 A Dirty Dancing after show party was held on the second Saturday night and saw 
fans of the show stay for a cocktail and dance with OTD’s resident DJ.

 Jane McDonald held a Post Show Meet and Greet where she posed for 
photographs with customers and there was also an opportunity to have 
merchandise signed by Jane herself.

 Jimmy Osmond OTD held a pre-show Meet and Greet inside the auditorium.  
Donny had his photo taken with all customers attending and also signed any item 
of their merchandise.
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 The Dreamboys also held a pre-show and post-show Meet and Greet where they 
served prosecco and canapes and had their photo taken with customers.

 A pre-show talk was held by the Richard Alston Dance Company where 
customers enjoyed meeting the Artistic Director, Richard Alston himself! 

 Flat floor event Winter Wonderland in Dec proved very popular with 478 
attendees.

 Seasonal restaurant events – Bubbles & Buble and Moonlight & Mistletoe were a 
resounding success with 185 attendees over the four events.

 A Castle stand created by Bird College was set up in the foyer to sell pantomime 
merchandise. This provided a grand entrance exhibit for our patrons and will be 
put back into service next year for Cinderella.

• Not Dead Enough enjoyed a post-show Q&A with the author Peter James, which 
was well attended.

 Fantastic Mr Fox held a ‘Show How’ event following their first performance. This 
was attended by 162 people – mostly local school groups – who thoroughly 
enjoyed the event.

 Dreamboats and Petticoats featured a post-show Q&A session which was also 
well attended as well as being very informative.

 A volunteer recruitment evening for prospective ushers was held in mid-March 
which led to around 15 new volunteers joining the team at the theatre.

Access

 A captioned performance for Flare Path assisted customers who are deaf, 
deafened and hard of hearing.

 Signed performances were held for week long productions including for Priscilla, 
The Sound of Music and Sister Act.

 During Sunny Afternoon OTD held an Audio Described performance on the 
Saturday matinee.  Prior to the performance all those attending enjoyed a Touch 
Tour of the stage which allows them to understand the performance and the 
description more clearly.  They also had an opportunity to meet the cast and talk 
through their roles within the performance.

 Three access shows were programmed for Snow White & the Seven Dwarves - an 
Audio Described performance, Relaxed Performance and Signed Performance.
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Customer Feedback

 During the year OTD received both positive and negative feedback from customers.  
The majority of complaints were regarding other customers disturbing their 
performance and the majority of compliments were thanking the staff. 

 Feedback was also received about the queues in the Orchards Shopping centre car 
park after the performance; however this has now been addressed with changes to 
the car park ticketing system from January 2018. 
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Health and Safety

OTD uses the services of R&B Health and Safety Solutions to support it in its aim to 
provide a safe environment for employees, visitors and customers. Regular workplace 
assessments are carried out by the consultancy with a full report issued.  The H&S 
programme included:

 Implementation of a new template for Standard Operating Procedures and OTD 
started a process of reviewing and transferring Health & Safety procedures onto 
this template.

 Sally Callaghan (General Manager) signed up as a member to D-TAC.  Contact 
details have been shared with representatives from Special Branch for future 
guidance and advice on the theatres security procedures.

 All theatre Risk Assessments were transferred onto a new H&S portal system, 
which supported the coordination, completion and review of RA’s at the theatre.

 Three new two-way radios were purchased to support the theatre’s new Lone 
Working Procedure.

 Display Screen Equipment (DSE) awareness and assessors course was delivered 
during June. The theatre gave awareness training to 11 members of staff that 
work regularly with DSE and trained up seven assessors who can ensure all staff 
receives a personal DSE Assessment of their work station.

 Review of Emergency Evacuation Procedures has been undertaken by General 
Manager, Building’s & Technical Manager, Hospitality Manager and Stage Door 
Supervisor. A new Standard Operating Procedure was drafted and launched in 
August.

 Table top training exercise delivered by Metropolitan Police Counter Terrorism 
officers on 27th July to Bromley and Dartford management teams. 

 Approximately 90 volunteers took part in fire awareness, manual handling and 
induction training over two days.

 Sally Callaghan attended a four day IOSH course facilitated by RB.  This covers 
topics such as assessing risks, controlling risks, understanding your 
responsibilities, identifying hazards, investigating accidents and incidents, 
measuring performance and protecting our environment.

 Five members of the Orchard team were trained in emergency First Aid 
response.  

 The Fire Service held an awareness campaign outside the theatre in December.
• A newly launched Health & Safety Committee met at the end of January.  A 

representative (H&S Champion) came from each department and will meet 
monthly to ensure H&S stays on the top of everyone’s agenda.

• Unattended & Suspicious Items Procedural note launched at H&S Committee 
Meeting.
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• Will West attended Ladder Safety training.
• Training Calendar launched to ensure core training courses are scheduled 

regularly.
• H&S Inspection by RB took place on 14th February and no significant concerns 

were identified. An action plan is in place to work through the minor areas 
highlighted.

• Three staff were trained as Fire Marshalls. This one day course provided in-depth 
knowledge and will now enable the staff members to deliver the in-house fire 
awareness training courses for their colleagues.

Human Resources

 Chris Glover is Theatre Director for both the Churchill Theatre Bromley and the 
Orchard Theatre Dartford.  He led the management team at both venues 
overseeing the strategic operation, budgets and programming strategy.  The 
management of the Churchill Theatre commenced in April 2016.

 OTD’s Marketing Apprentice, Jess, who has been with the venue for two years 
joined the team as a full time, permanent member of staff as Marketing 
Assistant. The focus of this role will be to support the team and lead on the 
digital and social media strategy.

 OTD restructured the Hospitality department – the new role of Deputy General 
Manager and two Hospitality Managers were created to bring Front of House 
and Hospitality under one department. All are permanent full time positions.

 This year OTD celebrated Ticket Office Manager, Jan Kimber’s, 30th year at the 
Orchard Theatre!  OTD marked the occasion with flowers, champagne and a 
photo collage of memories.  Jan, who has seen many changes over the years, still 
remarks how much she loves coming to work every day and it’s the people that 
makes it for her.   

 On September 8th approx. 30 staff and volunteers attended the HQ Theatres 
Celebration of Excellence Awards at Southend Theatre.  OTD won the Innovation 
in Food and Drink Award for the Special Hospitality Packages and OTD was also 
shortlisted for the Team Award for the last Season Launch and Most Creative 
Print or Digital Marketing Award for the Enchanted Forest Pantomime Photo 
booth at the Kent County Show. Volunteers Jane Rennie and Mary Thomas were 
also recipients of a Champagne Moment award for their commitment and 
enthusiasm at our late hospitality events.  A hugely successful year!

 Tom Blackwell was appointed to the full time permanent post of Theatre 
Technician.  This made OTD particularly pleased as in 2014 Tom successfully 
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completed a one year’s apprenticeship in Dartford.  At the time OTD was unable 
to offer him a permanent position but he had continued working as a casual. 

The management team 2016/17 consisted of:

 Theatre Director – Chris Glover 
 General Manager (Operations) – Sally Callaghan 
 Administration Manager – Rebecca Stevens
 Marketing Manager – Jamie Leadbeatter
 Ticket Office Manager  - Janet Kimber
 Deputy General Manager  –  Suzie Burkett
 Hospitality Manager – Lauren Greening
 Hospitality Manager - Zelda Kitto
 Technical & Buildings Manager – Will West

Financial

As per Schedule Two, a full set of Statutory Accounts has been included as an addendum 
to this report.

Chris Glover

Theatre Director

29th September 2017
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